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Chapter 1: Getting Ready 

“I can’t wait!!!”, said Peter Parker. He and his friends Sam, Ava, Danny, and Luke were going to the 

No-Villain Day carnival. “Be quiet and finish packing before we're late.”, said the Hulk. He was 

“accompanying” the kids to “keep an eye” on them. But really, he just wants the free food. 

 Now, you must be confused by now. Hulk is going to a carnival with five high school students to a 

carnival? The carnival is called the No Villain Day carnival? What is No-Villain Day anyway?  Well, Hulk is 

with the kids because they are superheroes! Sam is Nova, the human rocket. Ava is White Tiger. She’s strong 

and has great agility. Danny is Iron Fist. Bet you can guess this one. Luke is Power Man. He’s practically a 

miniature Hulk! (Without the green). But I think we all know who Peter Parker is: The Amazing Spider-Man! 

 Okay, now for the other questions. First, No-Villain Day is when villains worldwide take an evil 

vacation. That means no bad guys for a whole day! And on that day, there is a carnival to celebrate the heroes 

who fought those villains. And get this: All heroes, super or not, get free everything! Now, back to the story. 

“You be quiet, Hulk!”, said Ava. “The only reason you’re even coming is because of the free food!”. “Don’t 

make me angry before the carnival, or you’ll regret it!”, said Hulk. “Peace is like the Yin and the Yang, dark 

and light. If you have it, your life will be fulfilling”, said Danny. “That makes no sense, Danny”, said Peter. 

Then there was a silence, until Peter broke it by saying how exited he was. 

Thirty minutes later, Luke said, "Peter, are you done packing yet? Because if you aren’t”-” We’re leaving!”, 

Hulk interrupted. “Trust me, I packed everything I need”, said Peter. “I think”. 

 

Chapter 2: Spider-Man!!!! 

“Woo ho! We’re finally here!”, said Peter in his Spider-Man costume. Everyone was in their costumes: Sam 

was Nova, Ava was White Tiger, Danny was Iron Fist, (if you haven’t guessed his superpower, I just won’t 

believe it), Luke was Power Man, and Hulk, well, he was just Hulk. 

“I love the carnival!”, said Spider-Man. “Look, so many heroes showed up! There's Iron Man at the claw 

machine! And Captain America throwing water balloons at a target! And Thor is at the hammer-meter-thing! 

And, oh, Wolverine. And look! Ant-Man and the Wasp are getting a snack at the snack bar! Hulk look! It’s your 

Agents of S.M.A.S.H. eating burritos! Does S.M.A.S.H. stand for Super Monkeys Always Save Hulks? Hulk? 

Oh, having a snack. You know what? I'm hungry too! Let's go have a-oh, already going. Wait up!” 

“Now that was a good snack!”, said Ava. “See?”, said Spider-Man. “That’s why I love it here!”. “We know you 

love it here”, said Hulk. “It's the only reason we let you come!”. “Whaaaaaat?”, said Spider-Man. “Yeah, we 

were thinking about not letting you come because you would do damage!" said Hulk. “But when you looked so 

excited, we thought we would let you come as long as we kept an eye on you”. “Well, that's just rude!”, said 

Spider-Man. “If you want to keep an eye on me, then I won’t let you!”. 

“Get back here, Spider-Man!!!”, said Hulk. “Meh!”, said Spider-Man. “You can’t catch me even if you tried!”. 

“Fast is slow and slow is fast”, said Iron Fist. “With the two, we will catch Spider-Man and keep him under 

control!”. “Yeah, what you said, Danny”, said White Tiger. “Whatever you said meant”. “Translation: go fast 

and slow to catch Spider-Man", said Power Man. “So, let’s do it already!”, said Nova. “I like the way you 

think!”, said Hulk. “Yawn, I'm bored”, said Spider-Man. “You know what? I got web! And I can use it to get 

you stuck!”. Spider-Man then used his web to stick everyone together. Then, somehow, he got stuck with them! 



 

Chapter 3: Small mistake, big punishment 

“Spider-Man!”, said White Tiger. “We’re stuck here because of you!”. “You think you're mad?", said Hulk. 

“I’m stuck in the middle!!!!!!”. “We will break free if we stay calm”, said Iron Fist. “Calm is a power from the 

gods to us, to break free from Spider-Man's web”. “Speak some English, will you?” said Power Man. “But 

you’re right”. “You say that like I'm the bad guy!”, said Spider-Man. “I’m stuck here just like the rest of you! I 

even have a plan to get us free! Web Weakener! It's in my backpack...What?! I didn’t pack it?! All I packed was 

web and half a protein bar! Might as well eat it”. 

“I told you to pack what you needed!”, said Power Man. “It’s not my fault!”, Spider-Man protested. “Yes, it 

is!”, said Hulk. “And I'm still in the middle!!!!!!”. “I’m so tired of you, Spider-Man!”, said Nova. “You always 

cause trouble, always make the rest of us mad, always”-” Calm is from the gods to us, and we shall take it to 

meditate, and get us out”, Iron Fist interrupted. “You’re right”, said Power Man. 

After a while meditating, hulk got angry and made the group roll. All the kids got squished. It wasn’t pleasant. 

 

Chapter 4: The not-so-happy resolution 

“Ugh”, said Nova. “This is all your fault Spider-Man! We're stuck here because of”-” I get it: you’re all mad at 

me”, Spider-Man interrupted. “But the only reason this happened was because you decided to-oh, uh, hi Fury. 

Okay, I know what you're thinking: Who is Fury? Well, he is the director of S.H.I.L.D. I don’t know what that 

stands for. Okay, back to the book. 

“How did you get yourselves into this mess?”, said Fury. “Long story short, we spied on Spider-Man, and he 

did this”, said Power Man. “Well, we’d better get you out of here”, said Fury. “Except you”. He pointed at 

Spider-Man. “Why?!”, he asked. “Because you did this!”. “Aw, man!”. 

 


